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Address Glass Market LLC 
former OAO Sitall 
ul. Ordgonikidse, 14  
216500, Smolenskaja obl. 
g. Roslavl

Country Russian Federation

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
The company produces glass containers for food liquids, alcoholic and perfume products, which are sold in all regions of the Central Federal District
and the Republic of Belarus.

The plant of GLASS MARKET JSC put into operation two modern lines “Glasscoat” for glass bottles painting with a capacity of 4 500 bottles per hour.
Electrostatic coating technology allows to bring the decoration of glass bottles to a higher level. With the help of painting it is possible to obtain the
effect of ruby or cobalt glass, to have velvety black bottles, to obtain bright, colored, opaque, matt and high gloss coatings (imitation of ceramic bottle)
and paint them in gold or silver color.

Bottles painted with organic paints can be further decorated with screen and pad printing, two-component and UV paints, in addition, transparent
organic paints can be applied to the already decorated bottle, as well as on top of the polymer label. Varnish can hide defects in the glass bottles and
give it a shine, as exclusive expensive bottle.
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